
 

 

A HALF-TONE.

By Grace E. Bird.

Stanley Wales was so deeply ab-
sorbed in a magazine illuStration that

he rode three Llocks past his corner

It was a half-tone of a girl's face,
with straight brows, dark brooding

eyes, and the delicate beauty of a Lly,

a face that he had been subconszci-

ously seeking for years. All his life
he had paid so little attention to the
fair sex that his relatives, despera‘e
lest he be a bachelor forever, were

even now conspiring to marry him i

soon as possible to Dorothy Stalin:

a distant cousin who had been abroad

ever since she was a child. He hal

never seen the young lady in quest. 1,

but with his usual passivity in su: :i

affairs he had as yet offered no vigor-

ous opposition to their machinations,

80 the game went merrily on.

“I wonder if I could find the girl

in the picture today?” he impaticnt-

ly soliloquized as he retraced the i. .y

to his clubhouse for luncheon. Ilirst

the illustrator, and then—*“I wonder

what her name is anyway?” he con-

tinued.

“lI saw her behind a counter in a

dry goods store,” the artist was ex-

pla:ning, “and the face seemed to cor-

respond to the author's idea of the

character in the story. I drew it

frcni memory. 1. forget the store,

but I think I could find it for you,’

he  obligingly continued, rercad.ng

his visitor’s card and recognizing the

nae as one well known.
“] hate to trouble y ou, but I wish

you would,” Stanley answered anxi-

ously.

Before long the men found the ob-

ject of their search selling collars and

neckties in a department store. The

illustrator hurried away and Stanley

walked past the coumter twice. He

observed that the girl, now disengaged
for the moment, was critically study-
ing the passer-by, and her quaint

guance took in the young man loiter-

ing in the aisle.
“Is there anything I can do for

you?’ she asked. It did not escape

his observation that her voice was
low and sympathetic and its timbre

musical.
“Yes, I thank you,” he stammered,

feeling more nervous than ever. “Col-
lars, some collars, 1 think, er—col-
lars, please.”
“What size?” she inquired. coozty.

“Size—why let me. see—oh:yes—I
have almost forgotten—no—8—yes;8}.

is correct.”

“I think about 16 ought to be about

right,” she continued, eyeing the tall

man critically, and with a business-

like air taking down a box containing

the articles in question. By a mighty

effort Stanley Wales recovered him-

self and bought a dozen cheap collars,

number 16—in reality he wore a size

larger.
He left with a lingering vision of

straight black brows and two blue
eyes like stars. The next day and

many more he returned to the neck-
wear counter and chatted with the
girl during leisure intervals between

customers. Her fellow-workers had
begun to gossip. She begged him not
to return.
“Then tell me your name and let

me call on you, as I have asked you
40 times before,” he responded.

“I will tell you Saturday,’ she re-

plied abruptly, “and now good-by,” she

concluded, extending her hand.

He crushed her proffered fingers in

his grasp.

The week semed long, but the
hope of fulfilment of her promise
kept the man’s courage. He was des-

perately in love. With his usual
quick decision, he had determined to

marry her in spite of every possible

obstacle, from her refusal to his own

personal ostracism. When the day

came he found the counter besieged

with  bargain-hunters taking advan-

tage of a sale. After the crowd had

left she handed hi ma sealed envelope

addressed to himself.

“Promise me that you will not open

it until tonight at 6 o'clock.”
Her fingers touched his as they both

held the missive. He would have

promised her anything at that mo-

ment.

“I shall look for you Monday even-

ing,” she smiled back at him.

“Without fail,” he rejoined merrily.

Moving to make way for a customer,

he departed.

After dinner that night in his smoky

smelling den, he broke the seal of a

dainty little envelope that had been

lying next to his heart. Inclosed was

a delicately engraved card, and an un-

signed note, begging him to keep her

secret. She had been making a study

of the self-supporting woman. an.

was at present investigating first-

hand, the life of the American shop

_ girl. Her! engagement was up to-
night, and this was her last experi

ment on that subject, as, she now ha?

enough material for the book she had

planned to write. Distant kinship

was her only excuse for permitting

such a chance acquaintance.

“Yes, I will keep her secret on one

condition,” he was saying to himself

as a knock at the door followed by

the entrance of his mother interrupt-
ed his reverie.

“I have just received word from
Dorothy saying that she has come
back from Europe, and will be at
home next week; so you will put off
that huting trip, for a little while,

won't you, Stanley?” she coaxed.
“Yes, mother, anything to please

you,” he replied, with twinkling
brown eyes dnd a merry smile, as he
slipped into his pocked an unsigned
note and a delicately engraved card
bearing the name, “Miss Dorothy

ing.”
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Clothing prisoners

Bhowing Receipts and Expenditures of Somerset Coun-

ary 1, 1907—Peter Hoffman, Treasurer of Somerset Commissioners’ assistant cl
County, in account with Somerset County, Pa.—To Sommissioniers, Haren ex!
Receipts of County, Bond, State, and Dog Taxes Computation Court
received from the Tax Collectors of the several Courthouse rent

Townships and Boroughs in said County for the CourtSfficers
years 1903, 1904, 1906, and 1906.. Gourty Detective

Recelpts—Dr. ounty Auditors

1903 Cotte pe State. Counti: y. . g. ou nterpreter
Ursina Bor. .... 15.95 § P9800 Gout and jail expenses

Clerk of Court
15.96 § 19.00 Clerk of Orphans’ Court

. 5 Commonwealth costs
Greenville ; 1.32 District Attorney
Fairhope . .bb 1638 Dist

Brothersvaliey .. 721. 462.43 170.05 finfectants
Ursina Bor. .... 14.56 13.30 Election houses

I Election expenses
481.86 $ 204.23 | Electric light

 

  
1 :

Freight and eXPressage ... ... voce venanain 76.1 A Ze | SHOLYGUNS . ¢ from 7.3pto
ue

Allegheny . 5.56 . | Fire ins
Benson Bor. .... : . 3.65 | ea nae
Berlin Bor. 06. . . > Forest fire detectives
Boswell Bor. ... i . { Furniture
Black Game
Brothersvalley ..
Casselman ...... 1: : . UY Inquests
Conemaugh oa 570. oD. . ‘ma | Jury-Commissioner McMilla
Confluence Bor.. i. Jol. Ys . { Jury-Commissioner Hav
Elklick 2117. > 212. : | Jury Commissioners’ clerk
Fairhope 8. | Jurors’ fees, grand
Garrett .01 36. . 0%: Jurors’ fees, petit
Greenville 25.00 J. Os Janitor
Hooversyville Jury fees refunded
Jefferson Jail physician
Jenner 2.41 ) Killing sheep dogs
Larimer 94.01 48.6 : ‘{o | Law library
Lincoln 5.2 20.¢ .63 . Livery hire
L. Turkeyfoot .. 581.3 116.56 eq . Laundry
Milford 0.68 JV.2 s z Miscellaneous expenses
Midd Creal 3% Medical attendance
New Ba timore. Maintenance, Huntingdon
New Centerville Maintenance, Dixmont
Sorthampten .. (0.00 . . . Maintenance, Morganza
8 + B . Maintenance, Wernesrsville
Lis Bor. Maintenance, Western Peni

Paint Twp. Newspapers
Quemahoning .. 5.00 Office supplies
Rockwood Bor.. 00 . 9.00 . Overpaid taxes refunded

: Jalisbury Bor.. 150. 1.34 9.89 . Prothonotary’s fees
Sh 22. . Poor Board ap Fopr
Dt Bor. .. 595.1 ; 26.64 . Probationary o
omerset Twp.. . i . . Printing and  roertislie
Jouthampton ... 125.76 Rebate on timber
tonycreek . .
3toyestown ‘ ad damages
Summit 305. - : Recorder's fees
U. Turkeyfoot =< . . . 7.36 Return Judges, Senatorial

 

HExponditures.
J ABSOBEOIS’ PAY ....viiviiiiiviirisensosanies 4 nade By orders paid $52,606.37

reeEan an, Toglatering .c.c.coccecinnans By commission on $63,505.37@ 2%. 1,060.11
By balance in treasury Jan. Lh,

: B e 1907 8.512.604,34.088.08

Commissi y ,000.
Commissioner's Salary. Augustiiic ,000. To gmat bond tax received,
ommissioner’s sal , Zimmerman ,000. ‘ero

ty, Pa., from the 1st day of January, 1906, to Janu- Commissioners’ piel Rininger . To amount from general fund ... 2,762. 8 18,680.53

Ditching on courthouse grounds 50 Boswell Bor. 195.09 aa Be sure to be properly enuinned—obtain the STEV.

Grading courthouse grounds

0,612.60

Jail 1100. rr
Courthouse Bond Fund—Dr.

erk, Ringler
penses

Credits.
By courthouse bonds Nos. 5, 6,

and 8 paid
By interest on bonds paid 9, 840.00
By State tax on bonds paid 984.00
By commission on $13,840@2%... 276.80
By amount due Treasurer Jan.

1. 1906 3,479.73—$ 18,580.53
Balance oustanding bond tax for 1906 and

906

ON YOUR

190s. me 1 HUNTING ieCounty. Bond.

 
i ENS and CANNOT GO WRONG. WeeLarimer

5 and you «

North So ; RIFLES . . . from $2.25 to $150.00
Dorampion vee 5 PISTOLS '. . . from 2.50to £0.00 Ask your der

On our popular
voucannote

3oswell Bor. t .
Brothersvalley

Confluence
Fairhope
Greenville

hi Jenor  
7 $ 499.49

1 294 1 34.00
Alleghens 208.56 4 ) a2 61.00
Brothersvalley ... 2,668.04 542.67 23 } 148.00
Black 1 38.6 42.18 39.00
Boswell ) :
Berlin
Jenson
Casselman < $ ; : | ;

52. | Conemaugh 4 36 554.¢ GY. 81.00 | Painin the head—pain anywhere, has its cause.

tentiary ,464.01 Conliuence 342.20 68.3 17.12 25.15 pain iscongestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing
rie 1% 65 : else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to
Garrett ; 212 y prove it he has created a little pink tablet. Tha$
Greenville 267.06 .2: 43.00  tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet—

Hoovoraville 200 : 43.00 coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers.
Jenner Twp. : 992.95 326. : Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently,
Jenneriown Bor... 170.14 . 92 . . though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circu.

rimer : 2 .
Lincoln ; : : .g0 lation. ;
I. Turkeyfoot .... : : 12.99 . If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
Meyersdale ii 77.35 ; by If it's painful periods with women, same cause.

Milford
Wellersburg ...» 12.79 21 . Return Judges, Congressional 55 : : Middlecreek . 3. 24. Gi 82. If you are sleepless, restless, nervous,it's blood
Windber Bor. .. 541.26 . s . Removing Tubbish

emoving furniture
$12,721.62 ,997. 250.57 Storage on furniture
lsto9% 335.00 ; Stationery and postage

 congestion—blood pressure. That surely is aN Baltimore .. A . 3
New Centerville. . . 4.61 3.06 .06 certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
Orinampion oe . y : . it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute

89.60 : Soldiers’burial and gravemarkers : : £52 r the unnatural blood pressure.
School Difegtors Conventio
Sheriff's fee
Sheep and te damages
State tax
Superintendent of Bridge

Hy 3 . ; a
Brothersvalley we 3,080. ; . . , : : 4

! 12.68 0 6.00 Areagurers Somes ar 4 Somerfield 6.22 3. el 5.00 We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommendJateelman
onemaug . cerass Treachers’ institute

Sonfivente . > Toa 3s Telephone rent

Garrett .. . .30 . . . LS
Greenville . . : 24.87 > Watchman, night

: : ? : Old orders paid

Taxes paid on unseated land

Meyersdale
Middlecreek , : 5 234.82 ; :
Milford ,284.3 332.92 96.12 9.0 Total
New Baltimore..

amount paid

fon 110.0 Paint Bor.

Outsispaing orders included in foregoing not
pa

Paint Twp. .. ; 5:0 } : Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it get red, and
Quepiihoning . : .83 71.00 swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con-

ckwood .... 5: . . gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain

Sansbury ro : : 19:0 fs—always. It's simply Common Sense.

Somerset Bor.
Somerset Twp.

Sopa 3% &odh a Dr. Shoop’s
Stoyestown

 
Dp iss Summit 1323.20 363. 2. 236. |

Treasurer's commission on $67,216.60@2% U. Turkeyfoot .... 28.3 73.0: 2.5¢ 38.00 | Headache
Ursina Bor.

SAIOD i1 832355 aTl 5: Tablets

75.10 | Totals 26,287; : 30 $2,298 ELK LICK PHARMACY.
Total outstanding. .$32,:

 
 

New Centerville. 29.68 25. 3 : CTs
Northampton
Ogle .82 5. :

Paint * 345. 30. 5. 20. Peter Hoffman.
Paint Twp. 21899. 596.1¢ 299. .00 |“ To balance in teasury January
Quemahoning  .. 2,484.45 310.32 399.6 33. To county tax received in 19
Rockwood 795.00 i z To State tax received in 190
Salisbury 750.00 209. 25. To dog tax received in 1906
Shade 2,928.04 580. 3 8 y To unseated land tax receiv
Somerfield 135.00 : : 7.00 To liquor license tax received in 1906
Somerset ..v 4,055.98 29.82 2,226.02 : To State tax refunded by State
Somerset ki te y y . y . . To forest fire tax refunded
Southampton ... 633.1 . 68.91 50.00 To cash on Commissioners’
Stonycreek .... ; 27 30. To fines received
Rioyestonn
Summit : : . : Total amount receiv
13. DEcyioot 2
Ursina 3 : 41. 16.52 6.82 Credits. tens
Wellersburg .... 80. y y B total amount paid on orders. .$86,514.33 JACOB 8. aR(2(Soa Y, .

: x y balance in treasury Jan. 1 GEO. STEINBAUGH (Seal). whooping-cough.

Totals $61,133.26 $12,829.95 $12,007.40 $1,665.26 |Tit ih easury. zoneral
alr fu

Windber  

To whole amount county, bond, State, and eral fund

Recapitulation. We, the undersigned Auditors of Somerset County,
Tr AASV POTTY in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby cer- av a a SEL me

a Toa, z Te aT G54-69 tify: that in pursuance t Seventh Section of the 35 ;CR Gary by v-Tatiad

YG UE 06 11 act entitled, An Act Ru ing to the Countes, and | ) 5 oRiieqidnda of Avid
6 Townships, etc.,”’ passed the 15th day of April, 1834, | 5 LR Rr fd MES *

: : + met at the seat of justice in the said County of Som- | Th
sd in 1906 7 = | erset on the first Monday of January, 1907, and, after | Cures all Coughs and e Reed in 1906 » 0 | being duly sworn, did audit, settle, and adjust the t Rath Clover Blos=

Le several accounts ~required by law, agreeably to the sists in ex pe:ling [3 som and the
severdl acts of the General Assembly and the supple- Colds from the - ~gog.\ Hovey Bee
ments thereto, according to the best of our judgment, Svstem b I on cvery
ability, and knowledge, and that the foregoing is a y y
true and correct statement of the accounts of the said gently moving
county as found by us. Ss

ee In witness whereof we have st our hands and the bowels. 7
seals the 12th day of February, A. D. 190i A certain cure i

for croup and

95,055.641181500.97 NOTICE—In auditing these accounts we found that (rrade Mark Registered.)
95,055.64 the bond tax was not near all collected, which left aa

Recapitulation—Dr. Orders for extra contracts for deficit on the 1st day of January, 1907, of $2,752.77, J
~ 3 : 2 which was paid out of the general fund. After saidTo amount in treasury Janulary ‘1, 1906 $ 67,954.93 courthouse paid out of gen 31 253.32 - tax is collected, this money will be paid back to the LAXATIVE
dog tax 107,Ton29 By commission on $31,263.202% 625.07 general fund.
unseated land tax received 8.16 By cash paid into bond fun

To county's share liquor licenses recelved.:. 5"755.00
To fines received . 6.60 Balance in treasury
To State tax refunded received .......e.c0es 1,486.26
To forest fire tax refunded received 142.05 h
To amount from Commissioners’ ledger 777.66 Courthouse

Total amount received $197,397.73  d.. 2.153.77— 34,631.16 The courthouse expense is not fully settled yet
IE We cannot give a full statement of it this year. We eosunem—
$ 60,424.48 give facts below:

Amount of general contract .......v0ussvaeas $247,444. of AND
Amount of special contract 44,748.5 ——

Fund—Dr. Architect 12,600. a0
To amount in treasury Jan. ——— | PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

1906  $ 84,068.08 : $304,692.50 g o, DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO, U. 8. A.

 

TE HOME GROUND (Hop!
|

That’s what we are making a specialty of. We grind grain that is always |

pure and fresh—ihe very best grades of corn and oats that can be obtained. |

We always keep our chop elean and fresh. One sack will convince you that

no Western feed equals our own home ground feeds, |

Our prices ars cheap, considering the quali v of gr. that we use.

Cxreat Shit Doaraiing
We have on hand about 500 nice Dress Shirts that we are offering at sacrifice |

prices, somefor less than cost. One dollar Shirts, 75¢. Fifty-cent Shirts, 40c.

2 =t (= rerles!- NG: x 5Purest (zroceries!
Our Groceries are ofthe purest and best, and we are sole agents for the fa-

mous Laurel Flour, onjwhich we have built up a large trade. It is the flour that

best meets the demand of the people. Once tried, always used.

We also handle a good line of Every-Day Working Trousers and Gloves.

We solicit your patronage and invite you to our store. We have come to

stay, and we solicit a liberal share of your patronage.

West Salisbury Feed Co.

DUBOIS
Gas and Gasoline
ENGINES

Are adapted for every purpose
power Is required. Per-

 
 

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.

New Store! New Goods! SFSFSF
We have opened a fine new general store in the M.

. Glotfelty building, Ord St.,es Bou are respectfully

to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods, inbited to call at our

Shoes, Groceries, ete. office for the purpose

% EAE ] eSBRRSTRSSRISERSTR6%) a,

| of examining samples

_ bi]ices AsLowAs The Lowest! any taking prices of @n-
Bie ATEBEER RE] AVT grabed Calling Cards,

We start with an entire new stock, and we handle only the Invitations, etc. Our

 

' best and purest brands of goods. Wesolicit a share of your pat- work the best styles
: »

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.
the latest and prices the

Howard Meager & Co. |totest.
 
 

FOR EVERY READER

“EVERY WHERE"
LDITED DY WILL CARLETON

AMERICA’S BEST I'FTY CENT MAGAZINE
Mr. Carleton’s Latest Poems and Sketches. Best of Current Literatura, Fdited to Interest and Iaspire.

Woerld-wide in Scope and Purpose. 64 pages, Finely Printed and Illustrated.

 

THE MAGAZINL FOR YCUK HOME
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

AGENTS EQUIPPED AND WELL PAID.

i} EVERY WHERE PUBLISHIXN . €O., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

4 A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING A SAMPLE. COPY
I LORRYENR

  
 

whore
fectly Safe. Strictly High Grade.

Horizontal Type 6 to 100 H. P.

GiveLie last Jon and cost less to They areEeik AgysreT

Asprofor

try and AYaras
eH nes 2 to

portable wor
et All the la

‘We operate a $5000 ped
direct from the factoryto you at factory prices. Catalogs and
full information sent

: DUBOIS IRON WORKS,

Vertical Type2to12 H.P. 801 North Brady St, = DuBois, Pa.

=Apresent duty: Subseribe for THE

   
  
 

No. 21 McWhorter Hand Fertilizer Distributer ¥%
It distributes the fertilizer in a furrow, besidc ¢ o

the growing cro; resser or as a broad- C t S | a
bn in a iLpe be desired, from a orrec I Verw. ie
narrow stream up to a uniform spread’ of over Correct in character, designand
two feet, without removing or adding any parts
or loosening a bolt, and in any quantity from workmanship—is as necessary as.

i very few pounds up to forty or more pounds iu woudchina or fine linen if you
the hundred yards of row. 3 ha ver ng in good
The fertilizer can be instantly divided into tva ve wih ything

W_. or more streams, and thus be applied beside cr Ly.
n two moresrows ofplants at ¢he same tine.

TOP-DRESSING STRAWBERRIES. “BATROGERS BROS.
rus of th tu ESLEff1ngmakiBeautiful an rm zer on any row or of strawberries up wo knives, forks, ns a dfa i :

a one-halffeet wide. ie. is light, yet rigid and strong, and easy and pleasant brbday hp indoor Zhe
iiby man purehased trom leading dealers oversee Tone all51o%ofHorse Fertilizer Distributers, also Potato Planters, Bean and Peanut puzche

ters, and Paris Green Dusters. Send for Il Catalog Catalogue*‘C-L" tells about the genuine,

McWHORTER MFC. COMPANY, Riverton, N. J. International Siiver Co., Meriden, Conn,     


